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Our front cover shows the rays of the sun shining on 
a vast salt pan. There are many of these in the Holy 
Land, where over thousands of years great pools of 
water have evaporated in the intense heat, leaving 
wide expanses of white-coloured mineral deposits on 
the earth’s surface. 
This striking image is a reminder of Jesus’ words to 
His disciples - see the verse opposite. He did not ask 
us as Christians to be ‘light’ and ‘salt.’  We already are 
that! The only question is: how brightly do we shine 
and how effective are we in flavouring and preserving 
what is good in our culture?



‘You’re here to be salt-seasoning that brings out the God-flavours of this earth ... You’re here to be light, 
bringing out the God-colours in the world ... I’ve put you there on a hilltop, on a light stand—shine! Be 
generous with your lives. By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people to open up with this generous 
Father in heaven.’ 

MATTHEW 5:13-16 (THE MESSAGE)

‘If you spend yourselves on behalf of the hungry and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in 
the darkness and your light will become like the noonday. The Lord will guide you always; he will satisfy our needs in 
a sun-scorched land.’ (Isaiah 58:10,11 NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION)

LIGHT AND SALT

APRIL 26 - MAY 2
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Lord, You call us to be effective light and salt, speaking and acting in ways that 
will draw people to Your gospel of truth and grace. Please give us the courage and 
compassion to be brighter lights and more effective seasoning in our world. Amen.

Pray for our brothers and sisters suffering persecution today; confronted by fierce 
opposition to their Christian faith and called upon to stand courageously for what they 
believe. Ask God to comfort and provide for them and help them to be shining witnesses 
for Him.

Ask God to anoint with power and compassion all who feel called to be evangelists. 
Pray that they will hold onto a sound biblical understanding of the gospel and preach it 
clearly, so that people from every background can hear and respond to Christ’s call on 
their lives.

Father, please refresh and inspire Christians working in challenging parts of the world 
as missionaries, and others serving in health, education, relief and development, 
culture and arts, business, communications and other areas. Amen. 

Pray for elected representatives and support staff in the UK Assemblies and Parliaments 
who are Christians. Remember Christians in Parliament in Westminster and also 
Christians on the Left, Conservative Christian Fellowship and the Lib Dem Christian 
Forum, drawing people together to pray, work together and encourage one another. 

Remember Christians working in the NHS and in other 
services that bring healing, health and well-being to 
those in need. Pray for the Christian Medical Fellowship, 
Social Work Christian Fellowship, Carers’ Christian 
Fellowship and other organisations.

THANKSGIVING: for the Church; proclaiming God’s 
truth and demonstrating His compassion through 
thousands of initiatives and local projects serving 
individuals and families. Pray for your local church 
leaders as they consider ways to be effective light  
and salt. 



‘I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all 
people— for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all 
godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Saviour, who wants all people to be 
saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth.’ 

PSALMS 90: 17 (ENGLISH STANDARD VERSION)

There was a 65 per cent turnout for the 2010 General Election, compared with a high of almost 84 per cent in 1950. 
A significant number of people in the UK are not registered to vote. Approximately 6.5 million are missing from the 
electoral register.

DEMOCRATIC RESPONSIBILITIES 

MAY 3-9
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Thank You, Lord, for the freedom we enjoy because we live in a democratically 
governed country. Please bless those who represent us in all the Parliaments and 
Assemblies of the UK and in Brussels, and strengthen them with integrity, wisdom 
and goodness. Amen.

Pray that editors of radio, TV, websites, and national and local newspapers will be 
discerning and fair, ensuring articles and news items are balanced and truthful. Also 
remember digital media (Facebook, Twitter etc), that it will enable more people to 
express their views and be used responsibly.

Remember the thousands of volunteers, party workers, returning officers and local 
authority employees fulfilling many roles in our communities during election time. Pray 
too that those entitled to vote will make every effort to do so. 

Ask God to watch over candidates, their families and supporters as they near the end of 
the election campaign. Pray that voters will clearly see the intentions and values of these 
potential MPs, and that men and women of good character and outstanding ability will 
be elected. (www.engage15.org.uk)

GENERAL ELECTION
Lord of all, we humbly commit today’s outcome to 
You. Please guide us as we cast our votes, watch 
over those responsible for practicalities, and bring 
to light any dishonest practices. We pray that 
freedom and truth might prevail. Amen. 

Pray for The Queen as she prepares to meet the  
leader of her proposed new government; that God 
will grant her the wisdom and understanding she 
needs at this time. 

THANKSGIVING: EUROPE DAY Please intercede 
for the peace that has prevailed between European 
nations since 1945 to be preserved. Remember the 
500 million inhabitants of the 28 member states of  
the European Union. 
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‘Now may our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our Father, who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal 
comfort and a wonderful hope, comfort you and strengthen you in every good thing you do and say.’ 

2 THESSALONIANS 2:16,17 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

If a child lives with tolerance, he learns to be patient. 
If a child lives with encouragement, he learns to be confident. 
If a child lives with praise, he learns to be appreciative.  
If a child lives with acceptance, he learns to love. (Dorothy Law Nolte)

SPECIAL NEEDS EDUCATION 

MAY 10-16
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MAY 4 – 10  DEAF AWARENESS WEEK 
MAY 10 – 23  PRAY FOR SCHOOLS FORTNIGHT 

Lord Jesus, our Good Shepherd, who has such compassion for people who need 
special help, we lift to You every child and adult – and those who help them – with 
special needs, particularly those with learning disabilities, life-limiting conditions and 
emotional problems. Amen.

Remember the 45,000 deaf children living in Britain 
and those who teach and care for them. Pray for the 20 
per cent of students who attend the UK’s 23 specialist 
schools and the rest in mainstream education, that they 
will reach their potential in each area of their lives.

Pray for Special Education Coordinators (SENCOs) 
working in schools, supporting children with a wide 
range of needs so they can progress in their learning and 
enjoy other aspects of school life. Ask God to grant them 
wisdom and inspiration as they work with other staff in this important role.

Father God, please grant courage to children with severe disfigurements who have 
to cope with others’ staring, bullying, prejudice and discrimination at school and 
outside. Show them Your unfailing compassion, especially through the love of family, 
friends and others who care for them. Amen.

Please remember children and young people with profound and multiple learning 
difficulties in residential schools. Pray too for those at home, their families often 
struggling with the challenge of caring and providing for their special needs.

Pray for people in leadership and others in local churches to give a warm welcome 
to children and teenagers with special needs, and enable them to participate in the 
spiritual, social and recreational activities organised through various groups.  

THANKSGIVING: for the many local events being hosted all over the UK during  
Pray for Schools fortnight. Pray that these events inspire individuals and groups to 
support their local schools through regular, informed prayer and practical help too.  
(www.prayforschools.org)
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Last year in England and Wales 185,331 abortions took place. Research has shown that up to fifty per cent of post-
abortive women may need antidepressants at some stage, often relating back to problems following the abortion. 
Women and some men can be affected: physically, emotionally, psychologically, behaviorally and spiritually. Post-
abortion stress is now recognised as a medical condition.

PASTORAL RESPONSES TO ABORTION 

MAY 17-23
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Loving Father, we bring to You women experiencing physical and emotional pain 
following an abortion, and also men who are grieving over their lost baby. Please 
comfort them by Your Spirit and lead them to those who will listen and offer support. 
Amen.

Remember the 30,000 teenage girls 
in the UK who become pregnant 
each year, especially those who 
are disadvantaged and vulnerable 
because they live in deprived families 
and communities. Pray they will 
receive support and make choices that 
will give them a future and a hope. 

Please pray for CARE’s ‘Open’ initiative, 
which aims to equip church leaders 
and others to respond to those 
affected by an abortion. Led by Jenny 
Baines, it also runs post-abortion recovery weekend retreats for women.  
(www.care.org.uk/weareopen)

Lord, we pray that churches will increasingly be recognised as places of healing and 
forgiveness for those experiencing guilt and pain following a termination that has 
been kept secret. Please raise up compassionate and skilled counsellors to meet this 
need. Amen. 

Intercede for the 35,000 girls and women in China each day who have an abortion, very 
often against their will, and those elsewhere in the world who are forced to end their 
pregnancy because of cultural, economic or other social reasons. 

Pray for the many Christian pregnancy support centres in the UK that offer  
non-directional help to women, and also their partners and families. Ask God to provide 
for volunteer helpers and prayer and financial support, and for many to be directed to 
their doors.

THANKSGIVING: for the testimonies of many Christian women who have made a 
recovery from the problems they experienced following an abortion – whether recent or 
long ago – and are now in a position to help others who are on a similar journey.
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‘The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, source of all mercy and comfort gives us comfort in our 
trials so that we in turn may be able to give the same sort of strong sympathy to others in 
theirs. The more we share Christ’s suffering the more we are able to give of his encouragement.’  

FROM 2 CORINTHIANS 1:3-5 (J B PHILLIPS TRANSLATION)



‘Seek God’s will in all you do, and he will show you which path to take. Don’t be impressed with your 
own wisdom. Instead, fear the Lord and turn away from evil. Then you will have healing for your body 
and strength for your bones.’  

PROVERBS 3:6-8 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

Adult and cord blood stem cell transplants have already changed—and saved—thousands of lives around the world. 
They have already been used to treat more than 75 diseases, including numerous types of malignancies, anaemias, 
inherited metabolic disorders and deficiencies of the immune system.

ADVANCES IN MEDICINE

24-30 MAY
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Lord, Creator of all things, thank You for the intellectual gifts and desire of so many 
scientists and researchers to enhance the lives of others by discovering cures and 
treatments for diseases and disabilities. Please lead them in this healing work. Amen.

Pray that charities like British Heart Foundation, Heart Research UK, British Cardiac 
Research Trust, The Heart Research Institute and Children’s Heart Federation will be 
increasingly successful in finding effective 
treatments that could save more lives. 

Ask God to continue to grant wisdom and skill to 
those engaged in face transplant surgery – which 
can transform the lives of people with severe 
disfigurements. Pray for continuing progress in 
making these procedures as safe as possible and 
available to more patients. 

God our Healer, please prosper the work of 
those researching and carrying out adult stem 
cell treatments for serious conditions such as spinal injuries, eye disease and cancers. 
Grant them continued success. Amen.

Give thanks for the advances that have led to patients who have suffered traumatic 
injuries, or were born with defects, being fitted with bionic hands controlled by the 
brain. Pray that these techniques will become widespread and that these prosthetic 
limbs can become available in poorer countries.  

Remember the 3.2 million people in the UK diagnosed with diabetes - a serious disease 
in which the body cannot properly control the amount of sugar in the blood because it 
does not have enough insulin. (June 12-18 Diabetes Week)

THANKSGIVING: for encouraging developments that have resulted in treatments and 
therapies that have improved the quality of life of those affected by the HIV virus – 
worldwide approximately 42 million people. Pray for progress in the quest for a cure.  
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‘You put us in charge of your handcrafted world, repeated to us your Genesis-charge. Made us 
lords of sheep and cattle, even animals out in the wild. Birds flying and fish swimming, whales 
singing in the ocean deeps. God, brilliant Lord, your name echoes around the world.’  

PSALMS 8:6-9 (THE MESSAGE)

Air pollution is now the world’s largest single environmental health risk. The World Health Organisation found 
that in 2012 around 7 million people died – that’s 1 in 8 of total global deaths – as a result of air pollution 
exposure. This doubles previous estimates.

ENVIRONMENT CONCERNS

MAY 31 - JUNE 6
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JUNE 1 – 7 VOLUNTEERS WEEK 
Almighty God, Creator of heaven and earth and the intricate ecosystems that 
sustain it, please forgive the carelessness and neglect of governments, businesses, 
communities and individuals. Help us to care more for our world. Amen. 

Pray about countries that are not willing or able to reduce high levels of air, water and 
other pollution; that their governments will make it a higher priority to tighten controls 
on emissions from transport, farming and other industries.  

Give thanks for every advance in developing affordable, eco-friendly, renewable 
energy and fuels. Ask God to inspire those working on such projects, and grant them 
knowledge, understanding and wisdom.

Loving Lord, please help the poorest people living in places most affected by climate 
change, and those helping them, to find effective ways to protect their precious 
resources of land, water, livestock and crops from the ravages of extreme weather 
conditions. Amen.

Remember the new UK Minister for Climate Change and others working to reduce levels 
of greenhouse gas emissions affecting the world’s climate. Pray for wise strategies that 
will enable the UK to develop more efficient, low carbon energy over the next few years.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY: ‘GREENING THE BLUE’ 
Pray about the risks threatening the 52 Small 
Island Developing States (SIDS) in the Caribbean, 
the Pacific and Indian Oceans and Mediterranean 
and South China Seas that are low-lying and 
susceptible to natural disasters. 

THANKSGIVING: for people all over the country 
who volunteer to serve their communities 
and protect the natural environment – many 
through Christian organisations like A Rocha and 
Christian Ecology Link. Pray that many more will come forward for this valuable work.
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‘The LORD is compassionate and merciful, slow to get angry and filled with unfailing love ...
He has removed our sins as far from us as the east is from the west. The LORD is like a father to his children, 
tender and compassionate to those who fear him. For he knows how weak we are.’   

PSALMS 103: 8,12-14 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

There are over 90,000 ‘looked after’ children in the UK - most of whom are fostered. Thousands of new foster carers are 
needed each year to replace those who can no longer do this and to provide homes for growing numbers of children 
coming into care.

NURTURING CHILDREN

JUNE 7-13
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JUNE 1-14 FOSTER CARE FORTNIGHT
Gracious Father, thank You for adopting us into Your family. Please grant wisdom, 
patience, compassion and material provision to needy families, especially those that 
include troubled children and teenagers facing other challenges at this time. Amen

Pray that Foster Care Fortnight will inspire many families to offer their homes to take in 
needy children. Ask God to give discernment to those assessing them, so that children 
will be safely placed in secure and loving situations where they will flourish.

Remember those working as education psychologists and other therapists with  
children and young people living with challenges such as learning difficulties, social  
and emotional problems, issues around disability as well as more complex 
developmental disorders. 

Lord, we intercede for vulnerable children 
at risk of sexual exploitation and abuse, 
even though they are in local authority care. 
We pray that such shocking situations will 
continue to be brought to light. Please grant 
wisdom and compassion to social workers, 
police and others responsible for protecting 
and supporting them. Amen.

Remember those who care for their babies, 
children, teenagers and dependent adult 
children; and especially pray for God’s guidance 
and blessing on those known to you. Ask Him to continue to provide for their needs. 

Pray for social workers involved in safeguarding children, sometimes facing tough 
decisions in very difficult and sad circumstances. Ask God to help them to identify 
the best way forward for each case and also to strengthen and comfort them in these 
stressful situations. 

THANKSGIVING: for all the Church’s work to nurture our children. Pray for youth, 
children and family workers in local churches and with other organisations - especially 
those in your neighbourhood - involved in evangelism, spiritual development, education 
and other practical care.
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‘Don’t copy the behaviour and customs of this world, but let God transform you into a new person 
by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for you, which is good and 
pleasing and perfect.’ 

ROMANS 12:2 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

Magna Carta, which means ‘The Great Charter’, agreed and sealed by King John in 1215, is one of the most 
important documents in history. It established the principle that everyone is subject to the law, even the king, 
and guaranteed the rights of individuals, the right to justice and a fair trial.

SHAPING CULTURE 

JUNE 14-20
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Thank You, Lord, for Britain’s historic Christian culture which has shaped our laws, 
customs, education, healthcare, literature, art and music and many other aspects of 
our lives. Please help us to uphold the truth and grace of the gospel in our land.

800TH ANNIVERSARY OF MAGNA CARTA 
Pray that today’s anniversary celebrations will remind people in Britain and throughout 
the world about the importance of justice and freedom, and will encourage young 
people to understand and value our democratic heritage.

Pray that CARE’s new online initiative, Current - to engage Christians aged 18-30 - will 
inspire and equip many to speak out on issues that concern them and become personally 
and practically involved in political and social action. (www.wearecurrent.co.uk)

Lord, we intercede for our increasingly secularised society, which is steadily rejecting 
the biblical values on which our nations were built. Please raise up strong leaders 
in every area of national life who will stand up for Your righteousness, truth and 
compassion. Amen.

Pray for Christian musicians, artists, writers, 
performers and others trying to exercise 
a positive influence on contemporary 
culture through their creative gifts and 
skills. Ask God to help them to honour Him 
through their purity, faithfulness and love 
for others.

Pray about the increasing sexualisation 
of our culture, especially the effect on 
children and young adults. Pray that the 
alarming growth of pornographic material and ‘sexting’ messages will be halted and 
those who are most vulnerable better protected.

THANKSGIVING: for trends in our culture that encourage people to protect and honour 
those with physical and learning disabilities and other life-limiting conditions who need 
medical care, support and help for daily living. Pray for carers, doctors, social workers and 
others who provide for them.  
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There are an estimated 18 million refugees in the world, half of them under 18 years old. In addition over 33 million 
internally displaced persons (IDPs) people have been forcibly uprooted within their own country - the highest 
number ever recorded – particularly in Syria (6.5 m), Colombia (5.4 m), Democratic Republic of Congo (3m). 

‘Whoever oppresses the poor shows contempt for their Maker, but whoever is kind to the needy 
honours God.’ 

PROVERBS 14:31 (NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION)

DEFENDING THE WEAK  

JUNE 21-27
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Dear Lord, please inspire us with compassion and determination to support those 
who are most vulnerable and defenceless. Help us to pray and where possible to give 
generously and reach out practically to people in need. Amen.

Remember the plight of millions of refugees who have had to leave their homes to flee 
for safety elsewhere. Pray for the work of the UN Commission for Refugees and other 
agencies working hard to provide for their basic needs in very difficult circumstances.

INTERNATIONAL WIDOWS DAY 
Remember the estimated 245 million widows 
and 500 million children who having lost their 
husband or father are more likely to suffer the 
effects of poverty, illiteracy, HIV/AIDS, conflict 
and social injustice. 

Heavenly Father, we remember Christians who 
are persecuted for their faith: marginalised, 
discriminated against, abducted, imprisoned, 
tortured and killed. Please strengthen 
agencies working on their behalf for freedom and justice. Amen.

ARMED FORCES DAY 
Pray for the work of SSAFA (Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Association) which 
gives practical assistance to servicemen and women, veterans, and their families, 
especially supporting those who have been bereaved or are coping with a life-changing 
injury. (www.ssafa.org.uk)

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST DRUG ABUSE AND TRAFFICKING
Pray that law enforcement agencies will have increasing success in identifying and 
prosecuting those involved in the cultivation, manufacture, distribution and sale of 
illegal drugs. Intercede for the millions of individuals whose lives have been damaged 
through drug abuse. 

THANKSGIVING: that in the midst of people’s suffering there are men and women 
dedicated to helping them. Pray for Christians engaged in relief and development 
work through thousands of individual projects and also large organisations such as 
Compassion, Medair, Tearfund and World Vision.
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‘Don’t be selfish, don’t try to impress others. Be humble, thinking of others as better than 
yourselves. Don’t look out only for your own interests, but take an interest in others, too. 
You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had.’  

PHILIPPIANS 2:3-5 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

‘Christian leadership ... appears to break down into five main ingredients – clear vision, hard work, dogged 
perseverance, humble service and iron discipline.’ 
(Rev John Stott, 1921-2011)

JUNE 28 - JULY 4
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LEADERSHIP

Lord, please bless England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales – along with the 
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man - with leaders in every sphere of our national life, 
who have integrity, vision, wisdom and discernment. Amen.

Give thanks for Her Majesty the Queen who, on 9 September, will become the longest 
reigning British monarch in history. Pray she will be blessed with continued strength, 
spiritual insight,wisdom, good health and long life.  

Remember those in positions of authority and responsibility who have been tempted 
to engage in fraud or other dishonest practices in their business, financial, political, 
professional or personal lives. Ask God to lead them to a place of repentance, and help 
them to make amends. 

Almighty God, we earnestly pray that leaders of nations across the world will work 
together more for peace and justice. Confound the plans of those who seek to 
oppress and exploit others on the basis of their religion and ethnicity, and bring 
increasing harmony to our world. Amen.

Pray for young people who are significantly affected by the shallowness of today’s 
‘celebrity culture’. Ask God to raise up inspiring men and women, especially in 
entertainment and sport, who will become influential role models through their 
integrity, self discipline, hard work and love for those who are disadvantaged.

Ask God to encourage leaders in local churches and in other Christian ministries, who 
will preach the gospel and demonstrate God’s grace and compassion. Pray they will bear 
the hallmark of Christ-centred, humble, faith-filled service in all they say and do. 

THANKSGIVING: for the ten graduates soon 
to complete this year’s CARE’s Leadership 
Programme. Pray for those arriving in September 
to begin placements and meet weekly for study, 
lectures and prayer, equipping them to become 
servant-hearted leaders of tomorrow.  
(www.leadershipprogramme.org.uk)
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‘I expect to pass through life but once. If therefore, there be any kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do to any 
fellow being, let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it, as I shall not pass this way again.’ (William Penn, lawyer, minister, 
missionary, writer. 1644–1718)

‘Pure and genuine religion in the sight of God the Father means caring for orphans and widows 
in their distress and refusing to let the world corrupt you.’  

JAMES 1:27 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

SERVING OUR COMMUNITIES 

JULY 5-11
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Heavenly Father, thank You for the communities in which we live, work and worship. 
Please direct and inspire us as we reach out in friendship beyond the walls of the 
church to bless our neighbours and offer support to those in need. Amen.

Remember the staff and elected representatives serving Unitary, City, District, Borough 
and Parish Councils in your area. Pray they will aspire to high standards of honesty, 
efficiency, fairness and hard work, particularly in the light of budgetary cutbacks. 

Pray for the 90 Parish Nurses supporting people 
with healthcare issues through local churches. 
They provide advice and reassurance, act as 
‘signposts’ to various support or medical services 
and bring a caring Christian presence into the 
community. (www.parishnursing.org.uk)

Lord, we commend to You those working in our 
police and emergency services, many under 
enormous pressure often putting their own 
safety at risk in order to protect and serve our 
communities. Please watch over them and help 
them to cope with the stress that goes with their jobs. Amen. 

Pray for those who care for the very neediest in society, especially homeless people with 
mental health, addiction and other serious medical and social problems, often staying in 
derelict housing, hostels, night shelters and on the street.

Pray about smaller rural communities that lack many basic facilities. Ask God to  
give wisdom to those responsible for planning and maintaining transport, health  
and other vital services, as well as churches and other voluntary groups serving and 
supporting their neighbours.

THANKSGIVING: for people employed to carry out tasks in our local communities 
that are often unpleasant and laborious: refuse collectors, street cleaners, sewerage 
engineers, land-fill workers, road workers and others.
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‘In that day he will be your sure foundation, providing a rich store of salvation, 
wisdom and knowledge. The fear of the Lord will be your treasure.’ 

ISAIAH 33:6 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

There are about 85,500 people in prisons and young offender institutions in England and Wales. The official capacity is 
about 78,000. The child custody population at the end of December 2014 was 981 including 33 girls. 

JULY 12-18
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JUSTICE AND THE COURTS

Father, we pray that people who have been summoned to court will receive the 
justice they deserve and the mercy they need. May the innocent be vindicated and 
those who are guilty receive sentences that can offer rehabilitation and hope. Amen

Remember those responsible for administering justice in Magistrates’, County, Crown 
and High Courts, in Tribunals in England and Wales and their equivalents in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Pray they will strive for the highest standards of fairness and truth. 

Ask God to grant discernment and integrity to Christians serving within the judicial 
system: police officers, those prosecuting and defending, witnesses, probation officers, 
jury members, court officials and those working with Victim Support and other 
organisations helping people.  

Heavenly Father, please draw near to people in prison serving sentences for serious 
offences, especially those with mental health problems and learning disabilities. 
Grant wisdom and patience to prison officers, counsellors and others who work with 
them. Amen. 

Pray about plans to use more digital technology throughout the UK justice system such 
as ‘virtual courts’ and the secure electronic transfer of case files between the police, 
prosecutors, defence counsels and courts, to increase efficiency and prevent disruption. 

Pray for the Lawyers Christian Fellowship, the 
Association of Christian Law Firms, the Christian 
Police Association and other ministries encouraging 
and supporting Christians to be effective and faithful 
witnesses in their professional roles.  

THANKSGIVING: for chaplains and Christian  
charities working with people in prison and 
those who have completed their sentences. Pray 
that they will be able to help with employment, 
accommodation and connect with friends who will 
help them to move forward. 
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‘I have seen first hand how modern slavery can devastate lives and rid people of their dignity and humanity. I am proud 
to take up this position to work in the interests of these brave victims and to prevent more people becoming victims in 
the first place.’ (Kevin Hyland, UK’s Independent Anti-Slavery Commissioner)

‘Please, Lord, rescue me! Come quickly, Lord, and help me ... May those who take delight in my trouble 
be turned back in disgrace. Let them be horrified by their shame, for they said, “Aha! We’ve got him now!” 
But may all who search for you be filled with joy and gladness in you.’  

PSALMS 40:13-16 (NEW LIVING TRANSLATION)

TRAFFICKING AND EXPLOITATION

JULY 19-25

15

Heavenly Father, we pray for women, children and men who have been tricked 
or coerced into slavery, suffering physical, emotional and sexual abuse. We know 
nothing is hidden from You, and that one day You will deal with everyone involved in 
this evil trade with Your perfect justice and mercy. Amen.

Pray about the horrifying unfolding picture of extensive child sexual exploitation in  
UK cities and towns that has often been disregarded by police, social services and  
other authorities. Pray for effective means to clamp down on this abuse and support  
the victims.

Remember Kevin Hyland, the UK’s first Independent Anti-Slavery Commissioner. Pray 
for him as he spearheads the fight against modern day slavery by strengthening law 
enforcement efforts, and ensuring that public authorities identify and support slavery 
victims effectively.  

Lord, please help those responsible for protecting 
child victims of trafficking, sexual abuse and 
exploitation, especially those in local authority care 
who lack a stable family life. May these wounded 
lives be healed and transformed by Your power and 
compassion. Amen.

Pray about the implementation of the new anti-
trafficking legislation now on the statute books in 
England and Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland. Ask 
God to give wisdom to those responsible for putting 
the provisions of the law into effective action. 

Intercede for growing support for the criminalisation of paying for sex throughout the 
UK and across Europe. Pray that women caught up in prostitution unwillingly, or under 
threat and coercion, will have access to better legal protection. 

THANKSGIVING: for every individual who has been rescued from trafficking  
and exploitation and is receiving support and restorative care. Ask God to  
provide and guide Christian organisations engaged in this challenging work.  
(www.hopeforjustice.org, www.stopthetraffik.org, www.beyondthestreets.org.uk,  
www.thea21campaign.org, www.love146.org) 
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Leadership Programme

Politics, social action and cultural change

For more information and how to apply online  
please visit www.care.org.uk/leadershipprogramme

The Leadership Programme exists to equip young Christians with integrity 
and excellence at the beginning of their working lives, fostering people of 
influence whose work will benefit our society.

‘The opportunity to meet other people from a wide range of political views and to 
discuss, debate and work out how our faith plays out in the public square has been 
incredibly valuable.’ 2011/12 GRADUATE

Deadline for Applications for the  
2016-17 Programme is 17 November!
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